Using a 0-10 scale for assessment of anxiety in patients with acute myocardial infarction.
Patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) often experience anxiety, an emotion that predicts adverse physiologic outcomes. The purpose of this study was to determine whether a single-item anxiety assessment instrument, the Anxiety Level Index (ALI), is a valid alternative to the State Anxiety Index (SAI) or the anxiety subscale of the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) for assessing state anxiety for patients with AMI. In this prospective multicenter study, 243 inpatients with AMI rated their anxiety using the SAI, the anxiety subscale of the BSI, and the ALI. Anxiety Level Index scores were compared to SAI and BSI anxiety subscale scores. There were moderate, positive correlations between the SAI and the ALI (rs = 0.52, P < .001), and between the ALI and the anxiety subscale of the BSI (rs = 0.45, P < .001). Although ALI scores were moderately and significantly correlated with scores on the SAI and the BSI anxiety subscales, the results of the Bland-Altman method indicate a lack of construct validity of the single-item measure. The quest continues to construct a simple self-report measure of anxiety that is appropriate for critically ill patients with AMI.